Go Together

- **Convenience** of your own vehicle, your own driver. Go when you like; stop where you will. Return when you are ready.

- **Safety.** In a new AC Traveliner you are far safer than in your own car.

- **Courtesy.** Your own professional driver is at your service, plus knowledgeable, helpful and courteous service in planning your trip.

**IT'S Fun TO CHARTER AN AC transit TRAVELINER**

YOUR OWN CHARTERED TRAVELINER IS IDEAL FOR

- LODGES
- SCHOOLS
- WOMEN'S CLUBS
- SERVICE CLUBS
- GARDEN AND CAMERA CLUBS
- SENIOR CITIZENS
- CONVENTIONS
- INDUSTRIAL TOURS
- SPORTS EVENTS
- PICNICS
- SIGHTSEEING TOURS

Just Call **OLympic 3-3535**

ask for Charter Information
Then we take over all details
It's More Fun to Keep Your Group Together!

"Cheaper by Far than Going by Car"

Next time your group plans to go places, get the most out of the party! Keep your group together all the way. Charter a new, luxurious AC Traveliner. Ride together... talk, sing, relax. Your luxury coach and its professional driver await your pleasure. Return when you are ready... No driving worries in home-bound traffic. Make your outing completely pleasurable. Charter a new AC Traveliner.

The cost is probably less than you might think. Tailored to the size of your group.

Club Car facilities, ample baggage accommodations, public address system.